PAINTED BLACK

£70

Available 31 October – 16 November

Black is death. Black is strength. Black is beauty. Our Day of the Dead menu has a continuous line of black running through it – a line that celebrates life.

Inclusive of one Painted Black Cocktail

Quesadilla Negra
Black quesadilla, courgettes flowers

Pulpo con salsa negra picante
Octopus, black sesame sauce, lime

Taco de chamorro y salsa de frijol con chile morita
Pork taco, black bean sauce, watercress

Pescado con polvo de cebolla y espuma de papa
Seabass, onion ash powder, potato purée

Sorbet de jamaica con dulce de remolacha y narajanja
Hibiscus sorbet, beet and orange candy

María la catrina
Maria with her catrina costume

Please speak to a member of the team if you have any dietary allergies or intolerances. All prices include VAT at the current prevailing rate. A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to the final bill.